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It is crucial for the corporate sector to set aside a reasonable proportion of
revenues for a sustainable corporate environment to transfer favorable and long-
lasting impact to the upcoming generations. This study analyzed the impact of
firm performance (FP) of the 25 energy sector sample firms of the Shanghai stock
exchange (SSE) on corporate social responsibility (CSR) for the period 2011–2020
in light of the role of the intervening variable, corporate governance (CG). The
data of the sample firms were analyzed and tested through multiple regression
and structural equationmodels. This study is conducted in a developed economy
with the rare mediator of CG to attempt to fill the gap of the previous studies
conducted in a specific region of developing economies. The results show a
pivotal role of FP in favorable CSR practices. In addition, the more established
CG mechanism, as a mediator, has a considerable role between the predictor
and predicted variables in the study. It is concluded from the results that firms
in developed economies are more sustainability conscious than developing
countries’ firms in terms of CG and CSR practices, which has been observed
from the findings of the previously conducted studies in developing nations.
Furthermore, structural equation model analysis values of βs for return on assets
(ROA = 0.48), return on equity (ROE = 0.65), return on sales (ROS = 0.80), and
debt-ratio (LIB = 0.40) considerably affects FP in the sample firms. It is also
observed from the correlation matrix that FP indicators (ROA, ROS, ROE, and LIB)
have positive as well as significant effects on CG and CSR practices. This study’s
detailed policy implications are provided in the conclusion section.

KEYWORDS

sustainability, corporate governance, firm performance, CSR, energy sector, shanghai
stock exchange

1 Introduction

It is the stakeholder theory that paves a theoretical foundation for amalgamating business
as well as social domain research (Javeed & Lefen, 2019). The long-term sustainability of
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enterprises is due to the backup provided by stakeholders in the form
of resource supply, while at the same time, the stakeholders are also
expecting those enterprises to provide a satisfactory level of value
proposition. It is said that for the safe and long-term stability of a
car, the skills of a driver are more important than the quality of that
car. So, in the case of corporatematters too, researchers have focused
their attention on the key role of corporate governance in terms
of various factors that jointly constitute a huge interdisciplinary
coalition. There is an association between how a company governs
and its effects on various aspects of the business ventures as well
as a visible effect on how to survive in such a tough competitive
environment (Manning et al., 2019). This topic has recently been
gaining a considerable amount of attention from researchers and,
therefore, studies appeared engaged in thoroughly studying various
aspects of the board of directors’ composition in order to clarify
the best determinants for excellent mutually beneficial business
management practices (Miglani et al., 2020).

The concept of “Responsible Innovation” was proposed by the
(European Commission’s Horizon, 2020) Framework Plan, which
suggests that there should be a matching between society and
technological innovations subject to visible cooperation (Barney,
1986; Hung et al., 2010). The aim of responsible innovation should
not compromise onmoral, social, ethical, or sustainable desirability;
the focus shall be given, in the first place, on the fulfillment of
future needs via collective-based management (Smith, 2010). The
concept of “balance” thought is included in responsible innovation
and, therefore, it has been introduced in business management
research as a new management paradigm. Over the last few decades,
corporate social responsibility (CSR) has been introduced, grown,
and emerged as an excellent sustainable corporate strategy.There are
various reasons behind the popularity and significance of CSR, such
as governmental regulations, demand from consumers, and market
conditions which consistently play a key role in the international
economic slump (Smith, 2010). As far as the role of CSR practices
is concerned, it is the businesses’ understanding and handling of
social, economic, and environmental issues both in their business
operations and in their interactions with stakeholders that matter
(Murtazavi et al., 2013). Similarly, CSR can also be defined as
companies’ keen consideration of their legal due responsibilities
to safeguard society and the environment from its effects, with a
focus not only on sustainable development but also on ensuring a
feasible public and environmental policy (Martinuzzi et al., 2011).
In the broad spectrum, CSR is a tool for mitigating the weak
results of corporations in terms of their production and operation
layout in order to ensure the welfare of society while creating an
environment for strong business practices under tough conditions
by owners and stakeholders that will maximize the profitability
of the organizations rather than just aiming to build or preserve
it (Crifo & Vanina, 2015). Additionally, the concept of CSR is
centered on integrating social and environmental concerns into
business operations as well as making interactions in line with
mandatory and voluntary activities (Sen, 2017). The scope of such
activities covers its citizenship, ethics, good corporate governance,
and other significant activities (Zheng et al., 2015). It is clear from
the above-mentioned literature that there are various concepts
and contextual definitions of CSR. Consequently, as the CSR
knowledge base is considered to be limited in the context of
availability, understanding, and promotion, the successful adoption

of CSR commonly depends upon firms and countries’ development
capabilities. It is concluded that all these aspects concerning CSR
concepts have room for improvement and, therefore, are still being
debated. The link between CSR and firm performance has been
detected by various researchers at different times through diversified
approaches.

Some of these studies have shown mixed associations between
CSR and firm performance, that is, a positive, negative, or neutral
relationship. Corporate performance is positively affected by CSR
activities while firms giving less attention to social activities
witnessed a considerable decrease in performance (Wei et al., 2020).
The various valid performance indicators like ROA, ROE, and EPS
ratios are positively and significantly influenced by theCSR activities
of the firms (yang et al., 2019). Concurrently, there is a positive
association between CSR dimensions (environment, suppliers,
customers, employees, and social) and a firm’s performance.
Javeed & Lefen (2019) concluded that there is a positive and
significant relationship between CSR and firm performance,
whereas there is a positive correlation between the effect of the
Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and ownership, as a mediator, on
firms’ performance and ownership with CSR. Additionally, the
moderation of CSR has played a significant and positive role
between corporate governance and firms’ performance (Ali et al.,
2020). The firms fulfilling CSR would significantly impact firm
performance (Wang et al., 2012). It is crystal clear from the previous
research findings that there is a significant relationship between
companies’ performance and their CSR (Cherian et al., 2019). It is
CSR that not only increases the social value of the firm and its
reputation, but also boosts profitability and long-term performance.
The companies with better financial performance also assume
more CSR practices because firm performance has a statistically
significant and positive impact on CSR (Sial et al., 2018). Contrary,
there may be a negative association between CSR and PF. Similarly,
it is also evident that firms that have a lower rate of return on
assets disclose a considerable amount of information regarding
CSR initiatives as compared to the firms with a higher return on
assets (Selcuk & Kiymaz, 2017). Furthermore, in the context of post-
controlling the debt and size of the firms, there is less profitability
found in the firms with a high ratio of leverage in their capital
structure, unlike for the larger firms in the form of higher profits. It
can be interpreted that there is no sizeable relationship between CSR
and corporate performance (Alexander & Buchholz, 1978). While
the causal association between CSR and FP makes known about
this angle that better FP does not because of the greater social
responsibility as well as a negative impact of PF on CSR is found
(Hirigoyen & Poulain, 2015). Similarly, the possible contra effect of
FP on CSR has been examined and found mixed results (Lee et al.,
2013; Imran, 2021).

The mentioned various studies’ findings exposed a positive
relationship between operational dimensions of CSR and FP, while
at the same time showing a negative association between non-
operational elements of corporate social responsibility and FP. Some
of this multifaceted literature examines the firms’ value under
the influence of firm performance, firms’ CSR practice, and CSR
activities by adopting descriptivemodes in the context of the selected
study area. The stakeholder and CSR implementation has been
evaluated in the context of a causal relationship (Eyasu & Endale,
2020). The results show that CSR is significantly affected by the
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environment, customers, shareholders, and community. In this
way, the evidence of CSR practices, its key determinants, and
various considerable challenges have been examined in the context
of theoretical as well as empirical dimensions (Ayalew, 2018).
Furthermore, the study has concluded that CSR should get attention
through the CSR centers.

In order to promote CSR on one side and at the same time foster
the academic study, awareness should be created by encouraging
the private sector to perform responsibly with its business practices.
Besides the core practices performed by CSR, the study also focused
on the significant aspect of CSR, that is, the people and planet
perspectives that have been examined (Gereziher & Shiferaw, 2020).
Firm performance and CSR can be further investigated for more
generalized findings that could help management to restructure
their policies (Khan et al., 2023). The effect of FP and CSR can be
found through the inclusion of a mediator supported by theory
(S) in order to extract more authentic findings both for developed
and developing stock markets (Jiafeng, 2023). According to these
findings, it is concluded that an imbalanced situation exists between
environmental and social aspects of CSR practices while it is
the need of the hour to create well-defined, strong, and effective
community engagement and meaningful public relations that will
be beneficial to all stakeholders. Therefore, the teaching-learning of
CSR practices in various selected listed firms has been examined
in the form of a qualitative case study (Bimir, 2016). The study
concluded that there are considerable theoretical implications,
that is, CSR is one of the most attractive and debatable issues,
mainly in developing countries such as Ethiopia. The study further
concluded that firms’ performance, corporate governance, and CSR
are two sides of the same coin. CSR practices are mainly based on
firms’ performance and the position of corporate governance. This
research further added that the explained variable CSR is influenced
by firm performance while firm performance is influenced by
corporate governance, and CSR is affected by the active role
of corporate governance (Yang et al., 2019). Furthermore, CSR
practices are difficult to manage for firms operating in developing
nations (Ying et al., 2021).

Thus, the findings of previous studies are inconsistent; some
outcomes seem reasonable, while many of them are contradicting
one another and, therefore, there is a mismatch in their conclusions.
Some studies have focused on the data from a specific state/region
of a country by using panel data while some used survey data.
Therefore, in light of the above literature, this study will attempt to
fill the gap of the previous researchers by examining the role of CG
as a moderator between firm performance and CSR in the Chinese
energy sector firms. The sample was taken from the energy sector
of the Shanghai stock exchange. Variables and their pattern in the
study have rarely been studied before, i.e., Firm Performance (D.V),
CSR (I.V), and CG (Mediator). The scope of the study is limited, as
discussed in the earlier section, as previous studies mainly focused
on developing economies while in this study we adopted a sample
from energy sector listed firms at the Shanghai Stock Exchange,
China. This study will be based on the following objectives: First,
to examine the impact of FP on CSR. Secondly, to analyze the
mediating role of sustainable CG between FP and CSR. Lastly, to
investigate the interrelationships among FP, CSR, and sustainable
CG. Furthermore, the study has the following research questions:
first, does FP affect CSR? Second, does CG mediate between

FP and CSR? Third, do interrelationships exist among FP, CSR
and CG?

This study is important based on the reality that FP drives CSR
practices while considering sustainable CG in developed economies.
It is the need of the hour to provide a safe and sustainable
environment with the help of a true CG mechanism.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section two
discusses the literature review, section three discusses the research
methodology, while section four and section five offer the results and
discussion and conclude the paper.

2 Literature review

The origin of CSR can be traced back to the 1920s; CSR was
originally proposed by Sheldon in 1924, where the basic theme
concept was that to protect society’s wellbeing is an enterprise’s
primary responsibility when achieving the basic target of profit
motive (Sheldon, 1923). Additionally, the occurrence of the 19th-
century labor conflicts due to the industrial revolution, where
individual artisan work was exchanged for mass production,
uncovered a series of problems concerning society and its was a
driving force to push companies to take necessary corrective actions
that may be considered the root cause of CSR (Carrasco et al., 2016).
Due to the recent tough competition among firms, it is very difficult
for companies to survive and hold a strong position compared to
their competitors. The firms, for this very purpose, aim to create a
competitive advantage over their competitors, and will try their level
best to adopt CSR practices.These competitive companies are caring
about society in order to make it possible to be a pro-society firm in
terms of their business location and activities. Therefore, corporate
social responsibility (CSR) acts like a bridge integrating economic
and environmental events, not only in their operations but also in
their interactions with their anticipated stakeholders (Yang et al.,
2019; Lu et al., 2020). The core objective of the capitalist model was
centered on the promotion of profit maximization as well as self-
regulation of markets in order to gain a monopoly during the 1950s
and 1960s, resulting in neglectful behavior towards labor rights.
Indeed, this was the main cause behind the rise of voices against
such violations, with demands emerging for responsible business
operations with the capacity to safeguard the social aspect along
with the production and profit motives (Carrol & Shabana, 2010).
Subjective evidence concluded that failure to manage an efficient
corporate governance mechanism in corporations can be marked,
among other considerable elements, as one of the noted factors in
a financial crisis. Corporate growth is the outcome of timely and
correct decisions through a well-structured corporate governance
mechanism in the concerned decision-making (Aebi et al., 2012).
Moreover, a severe economic crisis was witnessed in the 1970s,
which also resulted in notable social movements. These movements
paved an initial way for highlighting the most important issues
concerning the environment and civil rights that were ignored by
businesses and companies before (Carroll, 2015; Zhang et al., 2022).
In essence, the corporations are guided and controlled through
a system, called corporate governance. It is clear from previous
research findings that a single variable, like board characteristics,
ownership structure, and so on, cannot fully uncover and clarify
the basic concept and quality of corporate governance Furthermore,
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these types of single concepts make the basic concept of corporate
governance very ambiguous and questionable (Bhagat & Bolton,
2008). It is worth mentioning that corporate strategic decisions
are significantly influenced by good governance practices and
top management structures, including those firms who view
their production and operations in light of activities that are
environmentally friendly (Shahab et al., 2020). This is evident from
various past studies that were focused mainly on analyzing the effect
of board structure variables on Governance disclosures (Elmagrhi,
Ntim, and Wang, 2016; Ntim, Soobaroyen, and Broad, 2017),
and corporate social responsibility (Liao,Lin, and Zhang, 2018;
McGuinness et al., 2017).

2.1 Firm performance and CSR practices

The majority of previously conducted studies examined the
association between CSR and firm performance based on various
approaches while the impact as well as the relationship between
these two variables were re-analyzed. This study is based on a
conceptual framework that amalgamated the impact of PF on CSR
and CG mediation.

An indirect linkage is found and confirms between financial
status and CSR practices in the sample firms of the study (Jiafeng,
2023). It is concluded that the company’s vision is positively
and significantly influenced by CSR practices (Yang et al., 2019).
CSR practices in the firms have a positive association with
firm performance while various performance indicators like high
growth increase in total assets, sound corporate position, and
social contribution will boost CSR adaptation (Chawdhury et al.,
2019). To encourage creativity to inspire and improve corporate
social performance, companies use CSR and green business
practices (Jesus, 2017). Another benefit of a good relationship
between company performance and CSR is evidence that the
direct costs incurred by the companies are not concealed fees
for stakeholders. In other words, it, proves that firm performance
and CSR have a positive linkage. Contrary to this, the benefits
of CSR are big enough that considerable attention is given to
the interest of the stakeholders and their social expectations, i.e.,
consumers, environment, and employees (Carroll, 1991). Thus,
a serious consideration towards CSR practices in businesses, on
one hand, raises the costs and, on the other hand, reduces the
prices specifically concealed from the stakeholders. The popular
three profitability proxies, namely, ROA, ROE, and ROS, measure
the profitability of corporate financial performance (Low, 2016).
Due to the required financial support needed to manage CSR
practices, companies are facing hurdles in developing economies
(Ying et al., 2021). For that very purpose, the relationship between
financial performance and social responsibility of the firms are
mutual and positive. In contrast to that, the causal relationships
among these two, financial performance and social responsibility,
have been analyzed to find out empirical results (Mc Williams,
2001). The results show that more liberal social responsibility
does not produce better financial performance and, therefore, one
can conclude that financial performance negatively impacts CSR.
Furthermore, in the context of themeta-analytical investigation, it is
proven that the relationship between corporate social and economic
performance shows that corporate social performance positively

impacts corporate financial performance (Muriithi et al., 2021).
Similarly, the relationship between CSR and a firm’s performance
has been examined with the help of accounting-based measurement
tools like return on assets (ROA), total assets, and sales growth.
It is concluded that a positive relationship between CSR and
firms’ performance is obtained (Dartey-Baah & Amponsah-Tawiah,
2011).

The proxies of Returns on asset (ROA), return on equity (ROE),
and return on sales (ROS) affect firms’ Performance (Khan et al.,
2012). The size or volume of a firm has a substantial effect on the
FP, as does the amount CSR practices require funds to invest in CSR
practices (Khan et al., 2023). Better corporate financial performance
can be obtained using a better understanding and usage of
corporate financial social responsibility (European Commission,
2001). Contrary to the findings of Selcuk and Kiyma (2017), a
negative relationship between CSR and financial performance is
shown in companies that more frequently unveil information about
CSR practices having a lower return on assets. The findings of the
study also suggested that big companies have a high volumeof profits
subject to post-adjustment for their debt and size, whereas firmswith
higher leverage are less profitable. Further, the return on assets is
negatively affected by the capital structure on the firm performance
view, the short-term debt, the long-term debt, and the company
leverage (Hermoningsih et al., 2020). There is a negative association
between Return on equity (ROE) and capital structure variables;
however, it is also insignificant as compared to the long-term debt
and company leverage in order to provide the desired results. The
performance of the firm is also negatively affected by the degree of
liability on the capital structure. This discussion leads us to our first
hypothesis.

Hypothesis H1.There is a positive and substantial impact of firm
performance on corporate social responsibility practices.

2.2 Corporate governance and firm
performance

It is a very common for the stakeholders to understand that
PF is affected by the CG. Similarly it is considered the most
basic issue by the stakeholders because it helps them to recognize
and clarify these factors that influence performance while taking
these elements into account as indicators for a firm’s success or
failure. In this context, Fallatah and Dickins (Fallatah & Dickins,
2012) explore the association between corporate governance and
a firm’s performance, while declaring that there is a considerable
boost in the firm’s performance through corporate governance
strategy in the given firms. At the opposite pole, Ahmed and
Hamdan (Ahmed & Hamdan, 2015) conclude an unconnected
association between corporate governance and firm performance
while investigating the relationship between these two variables of
interest.Though, Alsurayyi andAlsughayer (2021) observed a causal
relationship between corporate governance and firm performance
and established a strong and significant linkage of corporate
governance to firm performance. In addition, Del Miras-Rodríguez
andMartínezMartínez (2018) have taken into consideration publicly
listed firms in order to find out the impact of good corporate
governance on firm performance and concluded that those firms
who have more strong corporate governance philosophy have
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sound performance. Similarly, the financial performance of firms
can be improved with better corporate governance strategy and
efficient CSR practices while CSR also plays a key role in
better financial performance. According to (Mahrani & Soewarno,
2018) and (Akram et al., 2018), institutional regulation is also
a considerable factor because it has a positive effect on both
corporate governance and firm performance. The rise in corporate
governance due to proper practices has a visible effect on company
performance. Consequently, the above literature suggests that
there is still room for the conduct of research work to further
establish the relationship between corporate governance and firm
performance. In this way, this study attempted to examine the
same area of interest but with a unique aspect of the mediation
role of corporate governance between firm performance and CSR
practices.

Hypothesis H2. Firm Performance (FM) is positively and
significantly influenced by Corporate Governance (CG).

2.3 Corporate governance as mediation
between FP and SCR

Corporate governance, as a mediator between Firm
Performance and CSR, has been found to have a significant positive
relationshipwith a firm’s performance. In terms of board interaction,
the relationship between CSR and firms’ performance demonstrated
the same results. Furthermore, the management ownership and
CSR interaction indicated a positive significant linkage with the
firm’s performance whereas the firm’s performance is positively
affected by the interaction between the ownership concentration
and CSR practices in the firms. Moreover, the CSR initiatives
are positively and significantly associated with the corporate
governance practices subject to the level of CSR practices (Poudel,
2015). Indeed, it empowers the practicing organizations as well
as statutory bodies to think through solid corporate governance
practices thatwill augmentCSR initiatives for better achievements of
objectives.

There are many factors through which the strength of CSR
engagement is determined at the firm level, including equity
ownership structure, the composition of the board of directors,
and corporate governance and CSR in terms of their regulatory
framework (Crifo & Reberioux, 2016). CSR practices also depend
on the firm because the larger the firms are, the more they tend
towards utilizing more resources than small and medium firms in
terms of capital and talent; hence, larger investments can be made
in the head of CSR by the big firms and vice versa (Farooq et al.,
2015). Similarly, there is positive and significant governance onCSR.
It is concluded that firms’ corporate social responsibility practices
can be improved through firms’ efficient corporate governance
mechanisms that are associated in part with each other. The firm
performance, financial performance, and CSR are positively and
significantly affected by the mediating role of mechanism of good
corporate governance and CSR. Besides, the key and visible role
of government in motivating and influencing CSR practices is also
worth mentioning (Park & Ghauri, 2015). This leads to our third
hypothesis.

Hypothesis H3: There is a positive and significant CG mediation
between FP and CSR.

3 Research methodology

3.1 Study design

The study is based on both quantitative and qualitative research
approaches in order to get valid results, consistent with previous
mixed studies (Kumar, 2011). As for as the nature of this study is
concerned, the researcher’s rationality to pick a specified research
design was due to the variety of characteristics like the type of data
to be used, data collected, and valid analytical tools in order to get
more authentic results. The applied research model in this study is
adapted from previously examined studies (Sánchez-Infante et al.,
2020). Due to the inclusion of mediators, the nature of variables as
well as theirmeasurement tools, themodel specified, and differences
in the methodology, to the researcher attempted to distinguish
this research design study from the adapted one. Therefore, this
study considered a research model that was designed to investigate
the impacts of firms’ performance on CSR by using corporate
governance as a mediator variable empirically while the indicators
such as board, audit, and transparency are taken into account.
Contrary, the indicator for firm performance is the liability on
capital structure in the current study. Both primary and secondary
sources of data have been considered in this study. The selected
respondents like corporate boards, management, and staff members
are considered in order to get relevant data from them. In this
study, secondary data have been gathered from various sources
such as annual reports, surveys, policy documents, and the official
website of the Shanghai stock exchange. The data were collected
through 50 standardized structured questionnaires out of a total of
80 questionnaires that were distributed via email to the respondents.
The popular Likert scale with five points has been adapted (i.e. 1 =
strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly
agree) to measure the items of the questionnaire. In this study, the
data have been collected from 25 energy sector listed companies out
of a total of 77 firms from the energy sector listed on the Shanghai
stock exchange for a period of 10 years, from 01.2010 to 12.2020,
in order to evaluate firms’ performance (TIRET Corporate Business
Enterprises Strategic Report, 2020).

3.2 Sample and sampling procedure

At the end of the year 2020, there were a total of 1730 firms listed
on the Shanghai stock exchange, which is one of the largest stock
exchanges in China. This study has taken the energy sector which
was comprised of 77 listed firms on the Shanghai stock exchange
during the same period mentioned above. The sample size of this
study, using a convenient sampling technique, is 25 energy firms
out of a total of 77 listed firms in the same sector. A total of 500
questionnaires were distributed among the respondents via emails;
380 filled questionnaires were collected successfully (Ying et al.,
2021).

There are 17 state-owned endowment firms as well as four
firms shared by the private owners. The total sample size was 21
corporate business enterprises, from which a total of 357 individual
respondents were chosen to collect data. Further, with the help
of non-probability purposive sampling techniques in order to
categorize the specified area and fix the respondents’ number, the
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FIGURE 1
Conceptual framework of the study.

researcher used valid sampling techniques for more generalized
results (Palinkas et al., 2015).

3.3 Data analysis methods

This study used SPSS/AMOS to code, insert, and process the
collected data. For the measurement of all instruments, nominal
scales were used. Similarly, the firm performance results were
evaluated by using the marketing-measurement approach. Further,
the test of the hypotheses was done with the help of chi-square
goodness-of-fit tests in order to get reliable results. Additionally,
AMOS was used to estimate all latent variable coefficients on the
structural equation model as well as using path diagram analysis
(Ying et al., 2021).

3.4 Specification of structural equation
model (SEM)

In order to check the direct andmediating effect and the indirect
impact on the direction, SEM is an excellent approach to get valid
results. Therefore, it was designed to test a combined or single
analysis model instead of separate regression analyses, which will
be more able to analyze the required objectives of the study (Sobel,
1982). Various corporate governance indicators can better portray
its linkage on the FP of the sample companies through SEM while
also obtaining valuable findings in a more sophisticated manner
(Oladeji, 2019; Li, Li and Wareewanich, 2021). Similarly, according
to the findings of another study, it is concluded that the mediation
of CG can be gauged nicely in between FP and CSR by using SEM.
It provides ease of use and authenticity for the users (Alamgir, 2016;
Zeng, Li and Huang, 2021). Therefore, based on the solid statements
of the previous researchers regarding the use of SEM, this study
adopted the same for valid results. There is a causal estimation for
all the included variables in the study where one variable affects the
second while that affects the next one, and so on. Consequently,
the intervening variable between the independent and dependent
is denoted by M, is the mediator whereas, this variable mediates

their relationship. The association between explanatory variable X
(i.e., firm performance) and Y, an explained variable (i.e., CSR)
is examined. The following econometric model shows the above-
mentioned discussion of variables of the study (Ying et al., 2021).
First of all, the explained variable “Y” was in the following manner
in order to estimate the impacts of firm performance on CSR.

Y = α+ β1X+ ei (1)

In the second equation, the mediation role of CG has been
taken into account between FP and CSR to predict it with the help
of multiple regression analysis with the “X” and “M” predicting
equation.

Y = α+ β1X+ β2M+ ei (2)

In the third step, CG as a mediator variable is predicted between
the explanatory variable X and explained variable Y.

Y = α+ βX+ ei (3)

In the above equations, Y is the predicted variable, X is the
explanatory variable, M denotes the mediator variable, α is the
intercept, βs are the coefficients, and ei is the standard error of the
model.

3.5 Measurements of variables

3.5.1 Explained variable
The explained variable of the study is CSR measured by three

dimensions, namely, economic, social, and environmental, used for
measurements of the items in the questionnaires that have three
parts (Yang et al., 2019; El-Garaihy et al., 2014; Hourneaux et al.,
2018; Wu et al., 2018, Zhu et al., 2018; Otero-Gonzalez et al., 2021;
Kai et al., 2022).There are ninemeasurement instrument indicators.
The economic indicators include stakeholder involvement, the
response of customers compliance, quality of products, customer
satisfaction, maximizing profit, minimizing operating costs,
monitoring employee productivity, and engaging in long-term
business, while there are also six social dimensions: training and
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TABLE 1 Construct validity and reliability analysis.

Construct Indictors Factor
loading

Cronbach’s α CR AVE

CSR

EC 0.889 0.766

0.939 0.87
SD 0.991 .821

ENV 0.896 0.833

ROA 0.888 0.733

FP

ROE 0.789 0.801

0.871 0.57
ROS 0.883 0.788

LIB 0.899 0.799

BD 0.829 0.809

CG OS 0.873 0.819

0.901 0.61A.D 0.869 0.899

T.P 0.858 0.810

TABLE 2 Regression Analysis in terms of significance and CR

Variables of the study Path Estimate SE CR p

CG FP 1.589 0.230 7.031 ***

CSR CG 1.577 0.219 8.047 ***

CSR FP 1.599 0.297 6.022 ***

ROA FP 1.000

ROE FP 1.397 0.209 7.403 ***

ROS FP 1.857 0.271 8.402 ***

LIB FP 0.907 0.180 2.877 0.041

B.D CG 1.000

O.S CG 0.992 0.108 15.533 ***

A.D CG 1.117 0.103 14.899 ***

T.P CG 0.998 0.113 1.631 ***

EC CSR 1.000

S.D CSR 1.478 0.128 17.999 ***

ENV CSR 1.390 0.102 17.088 ***

Note: the strong significance is denoted with*** p-value<0.001.

education, human rights, community development, health, safety
in the workplace, employment and labor relation. There are six
environmental dimensions: pollution, energy, waste, transport,
ecological, and compliance. The primary data regarding CSR has
been gathered from the respondents of the study in terms of the
above-mentioned dimensions (Ying et al., 2021, Khan et., 2023 and
Jiafeng 2023).

3.5.2 Predictor and mediator variables
Different economic and financial indicator variables were used

in this study to measure firm performance. The marketing approach
of the performance indicator is also used to measure the predictor
variable (Al-matari et al., 2014; Akomeah et al., 2018; Yuen et al.,
2018; Yang et al., 2019). Thus, ROA, ROE, ROS, and liability on the

capital structure are adapted to measure the independent variable
FP. As a result, total sales, total assets, total liability, total capital, total
equity, and financial strategic year results were taken into account in
the study. These values will help the company to measure its internal
performance (Ying et al., 2021) Furthermore, the mediator variable
CG and its measurement items in this study were examined via
the mediating variable indicator questionnaires that were used to
evaluate the role of corporate governance on firm performance and
CSR practices. Therefore, the measurement items for the mediator
variable corporate governance are board, audit, ownership, and
transparency.

3.5.3 Conceptual model of the study
For any type of research study, it is necessary to have

a conceptual model that guides the researchers to help in
organizing, conceptualizing, and proceeding with their research
(Grant & Osanloo, 2015; Rocco & Plakhotnik, 2009). Therefore, this
study considered a research model that was designed to investigate
the impacts of firms’ performance on CSR by using corporate
governance empirically as a mediator variable.

The conceptual model includes the independent variable firm
performance, the mediator variable corporate governance, and the
dependent variable CSR practice. This study uses return on asset
(ROA), return on equity (ROE), return on sales (ROS), and debt
to equity (DTE) as indicators of firm performance. Likewise, the
indicators of corporate governance are board, ownership, audit,
and transparency. The outcome variable of the study is CSR
practice, which has indicators such as the economic, social, and
environmental dimensions (these are given in Figure 1).

4 Results and discussion

As far as the demographic data of the respondents are concerned,
out of the total sample size of 380 (100%), 233 (61.31%) were male
whereas the remaining 147 (39.69%) were female. The mentioned
gender data shows that developed nations give considerable
opportunities to female employees as compared to developing
nations. It proves that utilizing female employees can have a
better effect on the overall productivity of the economy. Similarly,
in terms of age of the respondents, there were four categories:
82 employees aged 21–30 years (21.57%), 98 employees aged
31–40 years (25.78%), 108 employees aged 40–50 years (28.42%),
and 92 employees above 50 years of age (24.21%).This categorization
proves that the majority of the respondents were from the most
mature and productive categories, which is a sign of good sample
selection in terms of accurate as well as valid answers to the
questions.

4.1 Exploratory factor analysis, validity, and
reliability

The study considered the key reliability analysis in order to
ensure accurate and reliable data. For that very purpose, Cronbach’s
alpha is used as themost valid and reliablemeasurement instrument.
Alpha is the best choice among the given coefficients to test the
reliability while the standard score for alpha shall be equal to
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TABLE 3 Themediator, corporate governance, and its direct, indirect, and total effects.

CG FP CSR

Variables D.Es I.Es T.Es D.Es I.Es T.Es D.Es I.Es T.Es Findings

CG 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.541 0.000 0.911 0.000 0.000 0.000 Supported

CSR 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.598 0.000 0.881 0.000 0.000 0.000 Supported

ENV 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.717 0.714 1.209 0.000 0.905 Supported

SD 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.757 0.757 1.382 0.000 0.998 Supported

EC 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.676 0.682 1.000 0.000 0.807 Supported

T.P 0.999 0.000 0.875 0.000 0.721 0.744 0.000 0.000 0.000 Supported

A.D 1.117 0.000 0.884 0.000 0.766 0.762 0.000 0.000 0.000 Supported

O.S 0.991 0.000 0.886 0.000 0.781 0.744 0.000 0.000 0.000 Supported

B.D 1.017 0.000 0.856 0.000 0.751 0.751 0.000 0.000 0.000 Supported

LIB 0.946 0.000 0.000 1.800 0.000 0.836 0.000 0.000 0.000 Supported

ROS 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.775 0.000 0.909 0.000 0.000 0.000 Supported

ROE 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.897 0.000 0.688 0.000 0.000 0.000 Supported

ROA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 0.557 0.000 0.000 0.000 Supported

TABLE 4 CG effect as mediator on FP and CSR.

Mediating variable Path Mediation effect LL95%CI UL95%CI

CG FP CG CSR 0.890 0.671 0.855

0.986 0.421 0.673

or greater than 0.70 in order to meet the internal consistency
preconditions (Cho et al., 2014).

In light of this principle, the values inTable 1 show the coefficient
values of the alpha score with a range from 0.733 to 0.899, which
itself proves that for the measurement of the predicted variable CSR
all other included variables in this study are the best fit, reliable,
and valid. Similarly, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) is adopted in
this study to establish the validity of the instruments as well as to
organize various items into constructs under the umbrella of one
specifically defined variable (Chan & Idris, 2017). The range of the
latent factors’ estimate of reliability under the composite reliability
(CR)was from0.871 to 0.939, which is an acceptable level in terms of
the scale of CR level of reliability with a rational internal consistency
in the given table. It is clear that a value greater than 0.70 of the
C.R is accepted as a standard value (Bacon et al., 2015). Likewise,
the recommended level of AVE shall exceed 0.50, therefore, as per
given the standard, this study has an estimated (AVE) value for the
given constructs ranging from 0.57 to 0.87 as indicated in Table 1,
which fulfills the mentioned criteria of >0.50. Hence, it is very good
as per the standardized value of the AVE (Henseler et al., 2015).

4.2 Regression analysis

As per the results of the regression analysis in Table 2, the
parameter estimate value is all positive and its range is from 0.992
for Corporate Governance to 1.857 for Firm Performance, which

shows a significant trend in the table. The critical ratio is created
by the separation of the estimates with their relevant standard error
(SE). Similarly, the score of critical ratio values that exceeds the
standardized value of 1.96 is considered to be significant at the p-
value 0.05 level.Therefore, it is concluded that all the outcome values
are significant at a level of p-value 0.05 because critical ratio (C.R)
values exceeded the threshold value of 1.96. Furthermore, in order
to be more valid in the results of the independent variable, the value
for each of the variables were tested independently in order to check
and verify the fitness of the model. Resultantly, the significance level
of the independent variable firm performance is greater than the
p-value, that is, 0.05 level of significance.

4.3 Mediating effect analysis

In Table 3 below, the role of CG as a mediator has been checked
for the prediction of the direct effects (D.Es), indirect effects (I.Es),
and total effects (T.Es). While based on the path model to examine
the mediation effect, AMOS is used in this study. Similarly, there
has been a comparison between the full mediation model and
partial mediation model through the structural equation model
(SEM). Similarly, direct paths from the independent variables were
added to the dependent variable. Therefore, following the discussed
procedure, the mediator variable is CG, and its direct, Indirect,
and total effects have been specifically analyzed. The findings of the
mediation effect are also specified in Table 3 in the last column. To
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TABLE 5 Structural (path) model analysis in light of standardized estimates
regression.

Coefficients Path Estimates (β)

CG FP 0.917

CSR CG 0.855

CSR FP 0.901

ROA FP 0.489

ROE FP 0.671

ROS FP 0.901

LIB FP 0.345

B.D CG 0.871

O.S CG 0.855

A.D CG 0.861

T.P CG 0.889

E.C CSR 0.839

S.D CSR 0.967

ENV CSR 0.937

TABLE 6 Correlation coefficient matrix of latent construct and ratio analysis.

Indicators CSR FP CG ROA ROE ROS LIB

CSR 1

FP 0.601*** 1

CG 500*** 0.690*** 1

ROA 0.410*** 0.789*** 0.389*** 1

ROE 0.401*** 0.891*** 0.511*** 0.599*** 1

ROS 0.621*** 0.895*** 0.735*** 0.410*** 0.598*** 1

LIB 0.677*** 0.701*** 0.655*** 0.235*** 0.423*** 0.815*** 1

sumup, therewere twopaths utilized in order to check themediation
effect of corporate governance between firm performances and CSR.
The direction of the first path is from firms’ performance towards
corporate governance. There were strong and positive significant
mediating effects of corporate governance on firm performance
with the value of 0.975*** for β. In other words, the role of CG is
very visible in the determination of the firm’s performance of the
sample firms while another link is between corporate governance
and CSR. The β value stood at 0.986 *** which indicates the
positive and significant effect of corporate governance involvement
in the selected firms of the study. In terms of the influence of the
variables of the study, the result shows the monitoring, controlling,
andsupporting role of CG on CSR after the effect of FP in the
next influential category. The result reveals a highly significant
mediating effect of CG between FP and CSR in all of its dimensions.
Furthermore, in the following Table 4, there has been a multiplier
effect of CG as a mediator on both of the paths. While in order to
support and implement CSR in the firms, the cumulative impact of
CG has a double mediating legitimacy in the given variables of the
study.

4.4 Model estimation and hypothesis
testing

Table 5 below indicates the coefficients and their outcome paths
along with (β) values, standardized regression weights, and their R2
(explained variance) through which the SEM has been evaluated.
The values of the standardized coefficient regression estimate values
of the variables show the model fitness as the (R2) value stood at
0.890 or 89% and was significant at the given p-value. Similarly, the
explanatory variable FP affects CSR with a β value of 0.901. The
mediation effect of CGonCSR is 0.855 as a β value in the table below.
Further, it is clear from the given outcome value in Table 5 that each
of the indicators affected themediator, and predicted variables of the
current through the values of the β values. The predictor variable of
the study, FP, has affected CSR as shown by the estimated coefficient
in the model. The explanatory variable FP is affected by ROS with
its 0.901 value of β estimate, ROA (β = 0.671), ROA (0.489), and
Liability ratio of capital structure (0.345). As far as the role of CG as
a mediator in the FP is concerned, the estimated factor β stood at
0.917. It is concluded that when the CSR determinants are changed
by one unit, keeping other factors constant, the role of CG increases
by one unit.Therefore, when the CG role increases, it also boosts the
FP by the given estimated factor of 0.841 in terms of β value and it
is significant at the specified p-value. Similarly, there is a noticeable
effect of the positive and significant role of CG as a mediator on
the CSR of the sample firms in the energy sector of the Shanghai
stock exchange. When there is an increase in CG factors, there will
also be a positive and significant increase in CSR assuming the other
factors are constant. In simple words, one unit increase in CSR can
be achieved through better involvement of CG, so CSR practice also
improves by 0.855 when the estimated factor of β is significant at the
stated p-value. It is concluded that the energy sector sample firms
listed on the Shanghai stock exchange are highly affected by the FP as
well as by themediating role of CG. Similarly, FP is also considerably
influenced.

4.5 Firm performance measurement ratios

Through the use of commonly used financial performance tools,
such as total assets, total liabilities, total sales, and total capital
as a collective investment, which shows the trend analysis growth
path, the development of the sample firms has been examined and
selected.

The company’s growth trend has been examined in connection
with its strategic plan, and the aggregate growth trend analysis
reveals an increase in the sample company’s total assets, sales,
liabilities, and equity over the course of 7 years. The current study’s
results revealed that the sample energy sector listed companies
at the Shanghai Stock Exchange experienced an increase in FP
appreciation to excellent CG mechanisms that captured stronger
and stronger indicators. In light of this, we believe that accounting-
based metrics, such as ROE, one of the performance metrics most
frequently employed in corporate governance-related research and
literature.

Unlike the previous studies on the same area of interest, this
study explored how the liability of the sample firms is reasonable
to manage because of the very high importance and demand for
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TABLE 7 Summary of model fit indices.

Model fitness indices Recommended values Structured model

Chi-square Low 641.355

Probability >0.05 0.000

df >0.0 9

Goodness of Fit Index >0.90 0.899

Adjusted GFI >0.90 .899

Normed Fit Index >0.90 0.902

Incremental Fit Index >0.90 0.923

Tucker Lewis Index >0.90 0.901

Comparative Fit Index >0.90 0.927

Root Mean Square Error of Approximation <0.080 0.043

Note: The research model of the study is fit.

FIGURE 2
Structure model on CSR with parameter estimates.

the products of the firms mentioned. In other words, there is
little reliance on heavy debt financing in these firms. Therefore,
CSR practices are a point of attraction which will also boost
the sustainable FP of these firms as and create a thirst for
more meaningful CG mechanism applications keeping in view the
sustainability factors for long-term utility. Additionally, it is also
observed, by comparing the previous findings in the developing
economies, that developed nations are giving more attention and
deploying larger resources to CSR practices in order to maintain
sustainable FP, CG, and, ultimately, the CSR.

In the correlation matrix Table 6 above, it is observed that FP
indicators (ROA, ROS, ROE, and LIB) have positive as well as
significant effects on CG and CSR practices in the sample energy

sector listed firms at the Shanghai stock exchange in the given sample
period of study (2011–2020). It is concluded from the results that
firms in developed economies aremore sustainability conscious than
firms in developing countries in terms of CG and CSR practices
and the remaining 30% of the total capital is acquired from debt
financing. Table 7 shows the fitness of the research model of the
study. The estimated results show that the model was a good fit.
Furthermore, it is also confirmed in the structural equation model
analysis shown in Figure 2, that ROA, ROE, ROS, and debt-ratio
affect firm performance of energy sector in our sample data. Due
to this, the result of the path modeling analysis also shows that there
is a positive as well as significant effect of FP on CSR practices in the
sample firms with a β value of 0.93***.
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The results generated from the financial ratio analysis show
that all its indicators have favorable outcomes that considerably
contribute to the sample firms’ overall performance. It is observed
from the 0.39 value of ROA that companies are more efficient in
utilizing their total assets in order to generatemore reasonable profit
or income. Simply put, for every US Dollar of assets there is 39 cents
of revenue generated by the firms. In the sameway, another indicator
of the financial ratios is the ROE which means how much return a
firmgenerates on everyDollar in equity shares investment.This ratio
also shows a strong position of the sample firms of the study, that is,
ROE equals 0.69, which means that the firms are efficiently utilizing
the investments of their shareholders by generating 69 cents for
every dollar of equity investments. Furthermore, the next indicator
under the umbrella of ratios analysis is the ROS which implies the
efficiency of the firm to manage its operating expenses incurred in
generating the sales revenues.Therefore, the ROS value stood at 0.52
which is also very good. It means that for every US Dollar in sales
revenue, 52 cents remain after the deduction of operating expenses.
In other words, these 52 cents out of 1 US Dollar sales revenue are
the operating income of the sample firms.

The last and equally important indicator of the firmperformance
is the debt ratio which indicates the portion of total debts in the
total capital utilized in the production and operations to produce
goods or services. In this context, the debt ratio of the sample
firms of the study is 0.30, that is out of every 1 US Dollar of the
total capital, the sample firms raised 30 cents from the creditors.
Therefore, the debt ratio is also very favorable, showing that out
of 100% capital, the firms are relying 70% on equity financing
and the remaining 30% of the total capital is acquired from debt
financing.

As a whole, there is due attention given to the sustainability
factor in terms of FP, CG, and CSR practices in the firms operating
in the developed economies of the globe. This can be attributed to
many factors like a well-established system, defined corporate rules
and regulations, a more sophisticated education system to educate
the young generation about sustainability factors, a collectivism
approach which is created to improve the national economy and
future favorable conditions for the upcoming generations, and
willingness of the corporate sector to follow the rules specified by
the government. In contrast, developing nations are following the
developed nations in order to create long-term value in the form
of sustainability in their corporate sectors. It is worth mentioning
that, due to the abundance of resources, the developed nations of
the world should provide a solid plan not only to safeguard their
long-lived future but to cooperate and help the developing nations of
the globe as well. Ultimately, we are all human beings and therefore,
every human being has the right to leave a secured and prosperous
future for all.

5 Conclusion

The long-term sustainability of enterprises is due to the
backup provided by stakeholders in the form of resource supply.
However, the stakeholders also expect those enterprises to provide
a satisfactory level of value proposition. It is said that for the safe
and long-term sustainability of a car, the skills of a driver are
more important than the quality of that car. So, in the case of

corporate matters too, the researchers have focused their attention
on the key role of corporate governance in terms of various factors
that jointly constitute a huge inter disciplinary coalition. There is
an association between how a company governs and its effects
on various aspects of the business ventures and a visible effect
on how to survive in such a tough competitive environment.
The concept of “Responsible Innovation” is proposed by the
European Commission’s Horizon 2020 Framework Plan. The aim
of Responsible innovation should not compromise on moral, social,
ethical, and sustainable desirability; instead, the focus shall be given,
in the first place, to the fulfillment of future needs via collective-
based management which suggests that there should be cooperation
between society and technological innovations. The concept of
“balance” thought is included in responsible innovation and,
therefore, it has been introduced in business management research
and stands as a new management paradigm. Over the last few
decades, corporate social responsibility (CSR) has been introduced,
grown, and emerged as an excellent sustainable corporate strategy.
There are various reasons behind the popularity and significance
of CSR like governmental regulations, demand from consumers,
and market conditions which consistently play a key role in the
international economic slump.

Thus, the findings of previous studies are inconsistent; some
outcomes seem reasonable, while many of them are contradicting
one another and, therefore, there is a mismatch in their conclusions
(Ying et al., 2021; Khan et al., 2023 and Jiafeng, 2023). Some studies
have focused on data from a specific state/region of a country by
using panel data while some have used survey data.

In light of the results and its relevant discussions, this study
concludes that, as a whole, there is due attention given to the
sustainability factor in terms of FP, CG, and CSR practices in the
firms operating in the developed economies of the globe. This can
be attributed to many factors like a well-established system, defined
corporate rules and regulations, a more sophisticated education
system to educate the young generation about sustainability
factors, collectivism approach which is created to improve the
national economy and future favorable conditions for the upcoming
generations and willingness of the corporate sector to follow the
rules specified by the government in a true letter and spirit. In
the correlation matrix table above, it is observed that FP indicators
(ROA, ROS, ROE, and LIB) have positive as well as significant
effects on CG and CSR practices in the sample energy sector listed
firms on the Shanghai stock exchange in the given sample period
of study (2011–2020). It is concluded from the results that firms
in the developed economies are more sustainability conscious than
the developing countries’ firms in terms of CG and CSR practices.
Therefore, this study has more valid results as compared to various
previous studies (Ying et al., 2021). Furthermore, it is also confirmed
in the structural equation model analysis shown in Figure 2, with
the obtained values of βs for ROA (0.48), ROE (0.65), ROS (0.80),
and debt-ratio (0.40) that considerably affects FP in the sample
firms of the energy sector. This ratio also shows a strong position
of the sample firms of the study, that is, ROE equals 0.69, which
means s that the firms are efficiently utilizing the investments of
their shareholders by generating 69 cents for every dollar of equity
investments. Furthermore, the next indicator under the umbrella
of ratio analysis is the ROS that implies the efficiency of the firms
to manage their operating expenses that are incurred in generating
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the sales revenues. Therefore, ROS value stood at 0.52, which is also
very good. It means that for every US Dollar in sales revenue, 52
cents remain after the deduction of operating expenses. In other
words, these 52 cents out of 1 US Dollar sales revenue are the
operating income of the sample firms. These results present a strong
relationship among the variables as compared to the previous studies
of (Ying et al., 2021) and (Khan et al., 2023).The policy implications
of the study states that topmanagement should give proper attention
to the sustainability factor in terms of FP, CG, and CSR practices at
firm level in developed and developing economies.

6 Limitations and future directions

Every research study is limitedwithin a specified scope because it
is difficult to cover all aspects under one area of interest.This study is
based on a sample taken from the energy sector firms of the Shanghai
Stock Exchange for a period of 10 years.Therefore, future studies can
be conducted by considering more sectors among the listed sectors
of the Shanghai stock exchange. Similarly, the data period may also
be extended to more than the sample period of this study which will
increase the further validity of the future results and generalize these
results in a more efficient way.

The proposed directions of this study for future expected
research include considering other advanced economies of the globe
which will multiply the worth of the present study. Furthermore,
apart from energy sector, which was the focus of the current study,
one could examine other sectors of the economy of China while
other variables could also be included.

The significance of the present study is valuable because of the
large sample size and longer period of time as compared to the
previous studies in the same area of expertise. Therefore, the study
contributes a considerable amount of quality literature in order to
benefit the researchers, students, policymakers, board of directors,
and other stakeholders to make better decisions for a better and safe
future (Gu, 2023).
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